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NEWS RELEASE FOR IMMEDIATE PUBLICATION 
 
 

Thriller “Radio Silence” starts shooting in Montreal 
 

Montreal, July 16, 2018 – This morning, in Montreal, has begun principal photography of RADIO SILENCE, 
starring Georgina Haig (The Crossing; Crawl; Road Train).  The movie also co-stars Canadian actors John 
Ralston (Good God; Pound of Flesh; The Lizzie Borden Chronicles) and Carrie-Lynn Neales (Seed; Separated at 
Birth).   Philippe Gagnon, Montreal filmmaker, is directing the movie.  RADIO SILENCE is written by Richard M. 
Dumont.     
 
“We are pleased to be producing Incendo’s latest thriller RADIO SILENCE with a local Montreal crew and the 
majority of a Canadian cast. Our English language films enable us to showcase Canadian talent on an 
international scale” says Jean Bureau, President & CEO of Incendo 
 
RADIO SILENCE: Relationship Therapist, Dr. Jill Peterman, had the highest-rated call-in radio show when her 
world was pulled out from under her following the on-air suicide of a female caller named Alexis. Shaken to 
her core, Dr. Jill walked away from her show vowing she would never go back. That is until Stuart, the station’s 
General Manager, pleads with her to reboot the show in effort to bring followers back to the station. Still 
haunted by what happened, Jill agrees to help her friend out, and believes this will be the perfect remedy to 
put her year-long anxiety to rest. As Jill starts to settle back in to her show, mysterious call-ins start happening 
forcing her to believe there could be a copy-cat out there. What Jill begins to uncover is a web of secrets and 
lies stemming from the mysterious voice she has come to know as, Alexis. 
 
RADIO SILENCE is produced with the participation of Bell Media. Jean Bureau and Ian Whitehead will produce 
the film for Incendo; Executive Producer is Mr. Jean Bureau. 
 
About Incendo 
Incendo is a Canadian company that specializes in the production and international distribution of high quality 
television programming for the worldwide marketplace. Since its inception in 2001, the company has 
produced compelling movies, television series as well as documentaries that have been sold throughout the 
world. Through its joint venture with Twentieth Century Fox International Television (Fox/Incendo), Incendo is 
the leading television distribution company in Canada and also handles theatrical distribution in Québec for 
Paramount Pictures. For more information, visit www.incendo.ca. 
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